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Forward-Looking Statements  
Certain comments in this presentation contain certain forward looking statements (as defined in the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and the regulations hereunder). Forward looking statements are not historical facts but 
instead represent only the beliefs, expectations or opinions of Sunnyside Bancorp, Inc. and its management 
regarding future events, many of which, by their nature, are inherently uncertain. Forward looking statements 
may be identified by the use of such words as: “estimate”, “project”, “believe”, “intend”, “anticipate”, “plan”, 
“seek”, “expect”; “will”, “may”, and words of similar meaning. Forward looking statements include, but are not 
limited to, statements of our goals, intentions and expectations; statements regarding our business plans, 
prospects, growth, and operating strategies; statements regarding the asset quality of our loan and investment 
portfolios; and estimates of our risks and future costs and benefits. Such statements are subject to significant 
business, economic and competitive uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond the control of 
Sunnyside Bancorp, Inc. In addition, these forward-looking statements are subject to assumptions with respect 
to future business strategies and decisions that are subject to change. We are under no duty to and do not take 
any obligation to update any forward-looking statements after the date of this presentation. The following 
factors, among others, could cause actual results to differ materially from the anticipated results or other 
expectations expressed in the forward looking statements: (1) general economic conditions, either nationally or 
in Sunnyside Bancorp, Inc.’s market areas, that are worse than expected; (2) competition among depository and 
other financial institutions; (3) inflation and changes in the interest rate environment that reduce our margins or 
reduce the fair value of financial instruments; (4) adverse changes in the securities markets; (5) changes in laws 
or government regulations or policies affecting financial institutions, including changes in regulatory fees and 
capital requirements; (6) the ability to enter new markets successfully and capitalize on growth opportunities; or 
(7) the ability to successfully integrate de novo or acquired branches, if any; (8) the ability to execute on our 
business strategy to increase commercial real estate and multi-family lending and commercial lending, including 
implementing an SBA lending program; (9) changes in consumer spending, borrowing and savings habits; (10) 
changes in accounting policies and practices, as may be adopted by the bank regulatory agencies, the Financial 
Accounting Standards Board, the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Public Company Accounting 
Oversight Board; (11) changes in our organization, compensation and benefit plans; and (12) changes in financial 
condition, results of operations or future prospects of issuers of securities that we own.  
Because of these and a wide variety of other uncertainties, our actual future results may be materially different 
from the results indicated in these forward-looking statements.  
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Financial Highlights  
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Stock Price on 5/30/18 16.23$   
Institutional 18.46%

Total Market Cap (mm) $12.90

Insider* 12.25%

Tangible Book Value / Share 13.89$   

Price / Tangible Book 116.86%

* Includes 6.22% of the shares of common stock outstanding owned by the ESOP

Ownership Market Information

Stockholder Information (OTC: PINK: SNNY)

Ownership & Stock Information 
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Assets











						Total Assets

						($M)

				12/31/09

				12/31/10

				12/31/11

				12/31/09

				12/31/12		$94.1

				12/31/13		$91.3

				12/31/14		$93.2

				12/31/15		$91.6

				12/31/16		$90.3

				03/31/17		$89.6







		Source: SNL & 10Q

































										Period		NIM		Yield		CoF

										4Q'12		2.56%		3.39%		0.86%

										4Q'13		2.52%		3.21%		0.74%

										4Q'14		2.74%		3.21%		0.54%

										4Q'15		2.87%		3.32%		0.45%

										4Q'16		2.79%		3.14%		0.35%

										1Q'17		3.03%		3.34%		0.31%

























































12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	91.251000000000005	93.153000000000006	91.608999999999995	90.274467999999999	89.553843999999998	

Millions





Net Interest Margin

Yield	

4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	3.39E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.32E-2	3.1399999999999997E-2	3.3399999999999999E-2	CoF	

4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	8.6E-3	7.4000000000000003E-3	5.4000000000000003E-3	4.4999999999999997E-3	3.5000000000000001E-3	3.0999999999999999E-3	NIM	4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	2.5600000000000001E-2	2.52E-2	2.7400000000000001E-2	2.87E-2	2.7900000000000001E-2	3.0300000000000001E-2	





Net Interest Margin

Yield	

4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	3.39E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.32E-2	3.1399999999999997E-2	3.3399999999999999E-2	CoF	

4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	8.6E-3	7.4000000000000003E-3	5.4000000000000003E-3	4.4999999999999997E-3	3.5000000000000001E-3	3.0999999999999999E-3	NIM	4Q'12	4Q'13	4Q'14	4Q'15	4Q'16	1Q'17	2.5600000000000001E-2	2.52E-2	2.7400000000000001E-2	2.87E-2	2.7900000000000001E-2	3.0300000000000001E-2	







Asset Trends

						9/30/07		9/30/08		9/30/09		12/31/12		12/31/13		12/31/14		12/31/15		12/31/16		3/31/17

				Building & Other		$2,257		$1,906		$9,613		$500		$5.2		$5.0		$5.1		$5.3		$5.2

				Loans		$6,665		$4,530		$3,237		$71		$40.3		$43.6		$47.5		$48.4		$48.9

				Cash & Investments		$58,870		$45,451		$37,508		$701		$45.8		$44.6		$39.0		$36.5		$35.4



				Total		477,588		573,225		595,411		772		91.3		93.2		91.6		90.3		89.6





				Source: 10K and 10Q

				Dollars in millions















Loans	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	40.299999999999997	43.6	47.5	48.4	48.9	Cash 	&	 Investments	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	45.765908999999994	44.593607999999996	39.017355000000002	36.544288999999999	35.414975999999996	Building 	&	 Other	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	5.1850910000000141	4.959772000000001	5.0914440000000027	5.3301790000000011	5.2388680000000036	

Millions















Loan Portfolio

						9/30/07		9/30/08		9/30/09		12/31/12		12/31/13		12/31/14		12/31/15		12/31/16		3/31/17

				HELOC		$58,870		$45,451		$37,508		$701		$0.7		$0.4		$0.4		$0.5		$0.5

				Commercial		$2,257		$1,906		$9,613		$500		$0.5		$2.2		$2.2		$1.5		$1.3

				Consumer Loans		$6,665		$4,530		$3,237		$71		$0.0		$0.2		$1.9		$5.8		$8.7		  (Increase is in student loans)

				CRE - Multi-Fam		$108,500		$138,522		$142,863		$4,176		$4.5		$9.4		$13.8		$15.8		$14.4

				1-4 Mtg		$193,460		$248,118		$252,308		$34,702		$34.6		$31.5		$29.2		$24.8		$23.9



				Total		477,588		573,225		595,411		40,150		$40.3		$43.6		$47.5		$48.4		$48.9





				Source: 10K and 10Q

				Dollars in thousands















1-4 Mtg	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	34.616129999999998	31.457000000000001	29.155999999999999	24.809000000000001	23.892984999999999	HELOC	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	0.689805	0.37	0.40776000000000001	0.52400000000000002	0.51648799999999995	Consumer Loans	



12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	4.36E-2	0.159	1.9330000000000001	5.7549999999999999	8.6890000000000001	Commercial	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	0.5	2.155951	2.19	1.493323	1.3199190000000001	CRE - Multi-Fam	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	4.4587680000000001	9.4280000000000008	13.816050000000001	15.791	14.443465	

Millions









Deposit Comp2

						9/30/07		9/30/08		9/30/09		12/31/12		12/31/13		12/31/14		12/31/15		12/31/16		3/31/17

				CD's		$6,665		$4,530		$3,237		$71		$32.6		$31.7		$30.1		$25.6		$21.7

				Regular Savings										$41.8		$43.1		$44.3		$44.5		$47.3

				Transaction Accts.		$58,870		$45,451		$37,508		$701		$3.6		$4.7		$3.6		$4.2		$4.1

				Total		477,588		573,225		595,411		772		78.0		79.5		78.1		74.3		73.0





				Source: 10K

				Dollars in millions















Transaction Accts.	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	3.5756950000000001	4.7364819999999996	3.6171739999999999	4.2427349999999997	4.0556869999999998	Regular Savings	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	41.845862000000004	43.079245999999998	44.336458999999998	44.490259999999999	47.289897000000003	CD's	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	3/31/17	32.59375	31.701353000000001	30.129397999999998	25.597182	21.651208	

Millions









Deposits











						Total Deposits

						($M)



				12/31/13		$78

				12/31/14		$80

				12/31/15		$78

				12/31/16		$74

				03/31/17		$73















		Source: SNL & 10Q

































($M)	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	78.024603999999997	79.555000000000007	78.11	74.287999999999997	73.05	

Millions







NIM













						Yield on Earning Assets		Cost of Funds		Net Interest Margin

				12/31/12		3.39%		0.82%		2.56%

				12/31/13		3.21%		0.74%		2.52%

				12/31/14		3.21%		0.54%		2.74%

				12/31/15		3.21%		0.47%		2.79%

				12/31/16		3.32%		0.43%		2.93%

				12/31/17		3.49%		0.32%		3.13%

				3/31/18		3.56%		0.38%		3.18%



		CAGR=		424.1%

















Yield on Earning Assets	

12/31/12	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	3/31/18	3.39E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.32E-2	3.49E-2	3.56E-2	Cost of Funds	

12/31/12	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	3/31/18	8.2000000000000007E-3	7.4000000000000003E-3	5.4000000000000003E-3	4.7000000000000002E-3	4.3E-3	3.2000000000000002E-3	3.8E-3	Net Interest Margin	12/31/12	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	3/31/18	2.5600000000000001E-2	2.52E-2	2.7400000000000001E-2	2.7900000000000001E-2	2.93E-2	3.1300000000000001E-2	3.1800000000000002E-2	







12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	7.4000000000000003E-3	5.4000000000000003E-3	4.7000000000000002E-3	4.3E-3	3.2000000000000002E-3	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.2099999999999997E-2	3.32E-2	3.49E-2	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	2.52E-2	2.7400000000000001E-2	2.7900000000000001E-2	2.93E-2	3.1300000000000001E-2	









Net Income





						Net Income





				12/31/13		-$60

				12/31/14		-$210

				12/31/15		-$80

				12/31/16		-$117

				03/31/17		$10





		Source: SNL Financial





12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	-210	-80.483000000000004	-117	9.6999999999999993	







Net Income 2





						Net Income







						Net Income from Operation		Tax Writedown		Net

				12/31/15		(80,483.00)				(80,483.00)

				12/31/16		(39,000.00)		(78,500.00)		(117,500.00)

				12/31/17		51,000.00		(378,000.00)		(327,000.00)

				12/31/18		36,000.00				36,000.00





						Net Income from Operation		Tax Writedown		Net

				12/31/15		(80,483.00)				(80,483.00)

				12/31/16		(39,000.00)		(78,500.00)		(117,500.00)

				12/31/17		51,000.00		(378,000.00)		(327,000.00)

				12/31/18		36,000.00				36,000.00



Net Income from Operation	

12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	12/31/18	-80483	-39000	51000	36000	Tax Writedown	

12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	12/31/18	-78500	-378000	Net	12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	12/31/18	-80483	-117500	-327000	36000	







Net	

12/31/15	12/31/16	12/31/17	12/31/18	-80483	-117500	-327000	36000	









Equity











						Total Equity

						($M)





				12/31/13		$11.9

				12/31/14		$12.2

				12/31/15		$11.9

				12/31/16		$11.2

				03/31/17		$11.5























						Tang Equity/ Tang Assets

						($M)

				12/31/13		1308.00%

				12/31/14		1309.00%

				12/31/15		1294.00%

				12/31/16		1244.00%

				03/31/17		1283.00%









		Source: SNL Financial & 10K



($M)	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	11.936	12.198	11.853999999999999	11.231999999999999	11.488	







12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	13.08	13.09	12.94	12.44	12.83	







Reserves-Loans











						Reserves/Loans

						(%)



				12/31/13		0.84%

				12/31/14		0.91%

				12/31/15		0.98%

				12/31/16		0.97%

				03/31/17		0.96%















		Source: 10K & 10Q



































12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	8.3999999999999995E-3	9.1000000000000004E-3	9.7999999999999997E-3	9.7000000000000003E-3	9.5999999999999992E-3	







Loan Data

																				Loan Data from 10Ks

				ERROR:#NAME?

				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?				Total Loans		Total Loans		Total Loans		Total Loans		Total Loans

				201127		201128				215372		215372		215372		215372

								3/31/17		2016Y		2015Y		2014Y		2013Y				3/31/17		2016Y		2015Y		2014Y		2013Y



				Sunnyside Federal Savings and Loan Association of Irvington		1000810		470		467		463		396		340				48,861		48,372		47,503		43,570		40,308

								0.96%		0.97%		0.97%		0.91%		0.84%





NPAs-Assets











						Loan Loss Provision		NPAs/Assets

						($)		(%)



				12/31/13		25		0.40%

				12/31/14		56		0.46%

				12/31/15		67		0.32%

				12/31/16		4		0.70%

				03/31/17		3		0.70%















		Source: 10K & 10Q

































Loan Loss Provision	12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	25	56	67	4	3	NPAs/Assets	





12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	4.0000000000000001E-3	4.5999999999999999E-3	3.2000000000000002E-3	7.0000000000000001E-3	7.0000000000000001E-3	

Millions











NonAccrual

				Fully Public Thrifts Nationwide with Assets Between $50M and $125M

				ERROR:#NAME?

				ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?		ERROR:#NAME?

				130509		130992		221392		221392		221392		221392		221392

								2017Q1		2016Y		2015Y		2014Y		2013Y

								Current/Restated		Current/Restated		Current/Restated		Current/Restated		Current/Restated

				Ben Franklin Financial, Inc.		4141655		1.58		2.93		2.47		2.10		3.21

				Best Hometown Bancorp, Inc.		4670829		0.13		0.20		0.00		1.57		NA

				Central Federal Bancshares, Inc.		4629645		0.23		0.40		1.35		1.23		1.38

				Community Savings Bancorp, Inc.		4807179		1.18		0.99		0.99		NA		NA

				First Niles Financial, Inc.		4025073		NA		1.82		3.64		5.82		4.81

				Meetinghouse Bancorp, Inc.		4315942		NA		NA		0.60		0.02		0.08

				Midland Capital Holdings Corporation		4021876		NA		2.94		4.58		3.97		2.97

				New Bancorp, Inc.		4599719		0.70		0.74		1.49		1.63		2.49

				Peoples-Sidney Financial Corporation		109017		NA		2.95		3.62		5.82		6.08

				Quarry City Savings and Loan Association		1000790		NA		0.20		0.73		1.60		1.41

				SouthFirst Bancshares, Inc.		102453		NA		NA		2.28		3.07		2.06

				Sugar Creek Financial Corp.		4149539		NA		0.00		0.56		0.00		1.85

				Sunnyside Bancorp, Inc.		4381269		1.28		1.30		0.61		0.99		0.91

				Versailles Financial Corporation		4241987		NA		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00



				Median				0.94		0.86		1.17		1.60		1.96





				Sunnyside Bancorp, Inc.		4381269		1.28		1.30		0.61		0.99		0.91

				Excludes merger targets

						Nonaccrual Loans/Loans		Nonaccrual Loans/Loans

						SNNY		Peer Median

				12/31/13		0.91%		1.96%

				12/31/14		0.99%		1.60%

				12/31/15		0.61%		1.17%

				12/31/16		1.30%		0.86%

				03/31/17		1.28%		0.94%



SNNY	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	9.1381872213967298E-3	9.9046221570065988E-3	6.0770460089158099E-3	1.2986477572559401E-2	1.2789182144020901E-2	Peer Median	

12/31/13	12/31/14	12/31/15	12/31/16	03/31/17	1.9582637227365297E-2	1.5992379806487201E-2	1.169893462276961E-2	8.6021724069077592E-3	9.4004042891452158E-3	









Market information







						Stockholder Information (OTC: PINK: SNNY)



						Ownership										Market Information



																Stock Price on 5/30/18						$   16.23

						Institutional						18.46%

																Total Market Cap (mm)						$12.90

						Insider*						12.25%

																Tangible Book Value / Share						$   13.89



																Price / Tangible Book						116.86%









				* Includes 6.22% of the shares of common stock outstanding owned by the ESOP
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Net Income - analyzed  
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Income by Quarter 
Dec-16 Mar-17 Jun-17 Sep-17 Dec-17 Mar-18 

Net Income Before Extraordinary Item ($60) $10  $37  $5  $33  $46  
Income Tax $22  $0  ($9) $1  ($13) ($10) 
Net Income ($38) $10  $28  $6  $20  $36  
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Net Interest Margin 

3.39% 
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Total Assets 

9 
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Asset Trends 
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Loan Portfolio Composition 
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CRE - Multi-Fam Commercial Consumer Loans 1-4 Mtg



Deposits 
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Stockholders’ Equity 

13 

Total Stockholders’ Equity 

“Well-Capitalized” 

Tangible Common Equity / Tangible Assets 

 $11.9   $12.2   $11.9  
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Stock Price Performance 

Data as of May 30, 2018 
Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 



Financial Strength 

15 

  
Ratio Minimum 

Requirement 
Well 

Capitalized 

Total Risk-Based Capital 26.30% 9.875% 10.00% 

Tier 1 Risk-Based Capital 25.20% 7.875% 8.00% 

Tier 1 Leverage Capital 14.10% 4.000% 5.00% 

Common Equity Tier 1 Capital 25.20% 6.375% 6.50% 
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Questions & Answers 
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